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The idea of administrative burden is intuitive. We recognize it from our experience as citizens 

engaging with the state. It reflects the time we spend getting a new driver’s license, or the lines 

when we vote. For many, it also reflects the difficulties in accessing public services such as 

income supports. All policies that require citizens to engage with the state will, to varying 

degrees, create venues where the state may burden citizens.  

 

This class explores administrative burdens as a new theoretical framework to understand 

citizen-state interactions. This framework has emerged over the last decade by drawing insights 

from public administration, political sociology, psychology and behavioral economics. Burdens 

affect whether people will be able to exercise fundamental rights of citizenship, like voting, or 

can access benefits that can improve quality of life, like health insurance.  

 

Burdens can alter the effectiveness of public programs. Social programs often reach only a 

fraction of their target population, automatically weakening their effectiveness by shutting out 

those who fail to negotiate the required procedure.  

 

These lectures examine the concept of burdens, behavioral aspects, consider measurement issues, 

the relationship with inequality, and comparative topics. Burdens are central to big questions 

about the administrative state: Are people able to enjoy in practice the rights and benefits 

provided to them in theory? Are public policies working? How does the state facilitate or 

minimize inequality? How can we design citizen-state interactions to better achieve shared 

normative goals? 

 

Tasks 

If the document is not open access, readings will be posted as PDF in a Dropbox. 

 

Professor Moynihan will be available for individual counselling sessions at the end of the first 

two days, and on the third day. If you wish to participate in this, provide a short overview of your 

PhD topic, methodological approach, and specific questions you wish to pursue and send it to the 

Don Moynihan, Donald.moynihan@georgetown.edu, by 14 August 2024 the latest.  

Sign-up spots will be assigned.  

 

mailto:Donald.moynihan@georgetown.edu
mailto:kpm.kpm@unibe.ch
mailto:Donald.moynihan@georgetown.edu


Participants in the course will be asked to lead discussion for a reading, presenting the key points 

for 5-10 minutes. If taking the course for credit, participants will also be asked to draft a research 

proposal (5-10 pages, double-spaced). In this paper you will:   

a) Identify an area of administrative burden you are aware of that has not been studied 

b) Hypothesize a series of causal arrangements (e.g. why burdens exist, or their effects) with 

as much detail as you can OR propose a descriptive paper that seeks to describe the scale 

of burdens, how they operate, and how people experience them.  

c) Describe how you would study the topic.  

Due two weeks after final class (or longer if you need extra time).  

 

 

Day 1 (20 August 2024) 

 

Morning: Basic Concepts 

 

Herd and Moynihan, Administrative Burden: Policymaking by Other Means, Introduction & 

Chapter 1 

 

Lowery, Annie. 2021. The Time Tax: Why is so much American bureaucracy left to average 

citizens? The Atlantic.  

 

Chudnovsky, M., & Peeters, R. 2021. The unequal distribution of administrative burden: A 

framework and an illustrative case study for understanding variation in people's experience of 

burdens. Social Policy & Administration, 55(4), 527-542. 

 

Madsen, Jonas Krogh, Kim Mikkelsen, and Donald P. Moynihan. 2022. “Burdens, Sludge, 

Ordeals, Red Tape, Oh My! A User’s Guide to the Study of Frictions.” Public Administration. 

100(2): 375-393. 

 

Group activity: brainstorm administrative burden topics 

 

Afternoon: The Political Economy of Burdens 

 

What explains burden tolerance?  

Baekgaard, Martin, Mette Kjærgaard Thomsen and Donald Moynihan. 2021. Why do 

policymakers support administrative burdens? The roles of deservingness, political ideology and 

personal experience. Journal of Public Administration Research and Theory 31(1): 184-200. 

 

Baekgaard, Martin, Aske Halling, and Donald Moynihan. 2024. Burden Tolerance: Developing a 

Validated Measurement Instrument across Seven Countries.  

 

Bell, E., Mkrtchyan, A. T., Wehde, W., & Smith, K. 2021. Just or unjust? How ideological 

beliefs shape street‐level bureaucrats’ perceptions of administrative burden. Public 

Administration Review. 81(4): 610-624. 

 

How do people respond to burdens? 

https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2021/07/how-government-learned-waste-your-time-tax/619568/
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2021/07/how-government-learned-waste-your-time-tax/619568/
https://academic.oup.com/jpart/article/31/1/184/5908124
https://academic.oup.com/jpart/article/31/1/184/5908124
https://academic.oup.com/jpart/article/31/1/184/5908124


Peeters, R., Trujillo Jimenez, H., O'Connor, E., Ogarrio Rojas, P., Gonzalez Galindo, M., & 

Morales Tenorio, D. (2018). Low‐trust bureaucracy: Understanding the Mexican bureaucratic 

experience. Public Administration and Development, 38(2), 65-74. 

 

Barnes, Carolyn. 2021. “It takes a while to get used to”: The costs of redeeming public benefits. 

Journal of Public Administration Research and Theory 31(2): 295-310.  

 

Masood, A., & Nisar, M. A. 2020. Administrative capital and citizens’ responses to 

administrative burden. Journal of Public Administration Research and Theory, 31, 56–72.  

 

What is the role of third party actors? 

Yu, Lilly. 2023. Third-Party Brokers: How Administrative Burdens on Nonprofit Attorneys 

Worsen Immigrant Legal Inequality. The Russell Sage Foundation Journal of the Social 

Sciences September 2023, 9 (4) 133-153; DOI: https://doi.org/10.7758/RSF.2023.9.4.06 

 

Tiggelaar, Maria and Bert George. 2023. No two-party game: how third-sector 

organizations alter administrative burden and improve social equity. Public Management Review. 

 

Afternoon session: Counselling on research 

 

Day 2 (21 August 2024) 

Morning: Behavioral perspectives 

 

Susan Dynarski,  C.J. Libassi,  Katherine Michelmore & Stephanie Owen. 2021. 

Closing the gap: The effect of a targeted, tuition-free promise on college choices of high-

achieving, low-income students. American Economic Review 

 

Olsen, Asmus Leth, Jonas Høgh Jeppesen, and Donald P. Moynihan. “The Unequal Distribution 

of Opportunity: A National Audit Study of Bureaucratic Discrimination in Primary School 

Access.” American Journal of Political Science. https://doi.org/10.1111/ajps.12584 

 

What are practical tools to reduce burdens? 

Herd and Moynihan, Administrative Burden: Policymaking by Other Means, Chapter 10 

 

Moynihan, Donald P. Eric Giannella, Pamela Herd, and Julie Sutherland. 2022. “Matching to 

Categories: Learning and Compliance Costs in Administrative Processes.” Journal of Public 

Administration Research and Theory. 

 

 

Afternoon: Administrative Burdens and Inequality (guest lecturer, Pamela Herd) 

 

Ray, Victor, Pamela Herd, and Donald Moynihan. "Racialized burdens: Applying racialized 

organization theory to the administrative state." Journal of Public Administration Research and 

Theory (2020).   

 

https://academic.oup.com/jpart/article/31/1/56/5903964
https://academic.oup.com/jpart/article/31/1/56/5903964
https://www.rsfjournal.org/content/9/4/133
https://www.rsfjournal.org/content/9/4/133
https://www.nber.org/people/susan_dynarski
https://www.nber.org/people/libassi
https://www.nber.org/people/katherine_michelmore
https://www.nber.org/people/stephanie_owen
https://doi.org/10.1111/ajps.12584
https://doi.org/10.1093/jopart/muac002
https://doi.org/10.1093/jopart/muac002
https://watermark.silverchair.com/muac001.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAAt0wggLZBgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggLKMIICxgIBADCCAr8GCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQMk5pdXLZNAfRlfOU_AgEQgIICkPS6LB54n5_TiQQfYRUIE1K9q8J3xi-4McuN7a3tfyrNimejOH85b0TZ-zy6yJku89BiP2NuU16obcsNOkI5WsqzGunz8wpLHnZ4V9PNi2cD2O-YnheOWYsJmwAgXjZAGCTcBNbxVwk_ECht-52p09jbZi7dZMNt_7PB4NSf-8g-jKnOxUiPWNf-GyXPJucDPCgRIWHlWd9sC2nge6fMg0W_Oj4Tt7De4t_BV6BD65VMx27Y1tkeRshCDqAwZnvKJZH5mshIPBKuAqt64eRoz-_Ba6I2omk8q25DMiMmVBgAl7cpMMLyJ3LtyhCixIGHOKrHc6-fZAyRPh0j4IqQoXCYDaLaUDPzNC18yZWeR3nsvvSCA_GeauNmBcxT3p3Pe5vP6dRIwwCxy2vZUDlM7lD0S6shg1WZzLW-RP9wUaFmGgBhriLdm1FQNpZaHOKc6-wBpd9s2wz_7QC7oc1L8SdJKoUC3JStGeEVGTCJ_1t1kV13c1O_sHYR7O4zAgN09ugRBfLJzXP0TcV-G1zSo0unY4uWdRc-ROA0n4oYn8ziREt4OQVLdxrvVi4aJoBKbxhxHrv-Vv6OvU1coQnwZVdgr7S1JTTPLzvz5lBOYRGOMr02Kw98ZlP5_cAmeQxZNaVyWfS4VX3kzerHx9bD_cUr-rzfzmFsPmZOPHrC7vOAVloDveApMwpx57TKbUTLQRw8OE-tCzP7QnbyPhS7lsIyTotHSrGOv9w6iH-fWC2M9UNxoNt9lW42I9oPFWPXKD4eiWbsbupdhUGRTf1cTOSZJ31WLG6SZ8fIu4Pc8ddzCTrIt2wOqrZStUYxeEO9UOIipBkQMuRVSzk89xQ6BNQF8LD0dX70nhjBmIJNHND_
https://watermark.silverchair.com/muac001.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAAt0wggLZBgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggLKMIICxgIBADCCAr8GCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQMk5pdXLZNAfRlfOU_AgEQgIICkPS6LB54n5_TiQQfYRUIE1K9q8J3xi-4McuN7a3tfyrNimejOH85b0TZ-zy6yJku89BiP2NuU16obcsNOkI5WsqzGunz8wpLHnZ4V9PNi2cD2O-YnheOWYsJmwAgXjZAGCTcBNbxVwk_ECht-52p09jbZi7dZMNt_7PB4NSf-8g-jKnOxUiPWNf-GyXPJucDPCgRIWHlWd9sC2nge6fMg0W_Oj4Tt7De4t_BV6BD65VMx27Y1tkeRshCDqAwZnvKJZH5mshIPBKuAqt64eRoz-_Ba6I2omk8q25DMiMmVBgAl7cpMMLyJ3LtyhCixIGHOKrHc6-fZAyRPh0j4IqQoXCYDaLaUDPzNC18yZWeR3nsvvSCA_GeauNmBcxT3p3Pe5vP6dRIwwCxy2vZUDlM7lD0S6shg1WZzLW-RP9wUaFmGgBhriLdm1FQNpZaHOKc6-wBpd9s2wz_7QC7oc1L8SdJKoUC3JStGeEVGTCJ_1t1kV13c1O_sHYR7O4zAgN09ugRBfLJzXP0TcV-G1zSo0unY4uWdRc-ROA0n4oYn8ziREt4OQVLdxrvVi4aJoBKbxhxHrv-Vv6OvU1coQnwZVdgr7S1JTTPLzvz5lBOYRGOMr02Kw98ZlP5_cAmeQxZNaVyWfS4VX3kzerHx9bD_cUr-rzfzmFsPmZOPHrC7vOAVloDveApMwpx57TKbUTLQRw8OE-tCzP7QnbyPhS7lsIyTotHSrGOv9w6iH-fWC2M9UNxoNt9lW42I9oPFWPXKD4eiWbsbupdhUGRTf1cTOSZJ31WLG6SZ8fIu4Pc8ddzCTrIt2wOqrZStUYxeEO9UOIipBkQMuRVSzk89xQ6BNQF8LD0dX70nhjBmIJNHND_


Heinrich, Carolyn J. "Presidential address: A thousand petty fortresses”: Administrative burden 

in US immigration policies and its consequences." Journal of Policy Analysis and 

Management 37, no. 2 (2018): 211-239.  

 

Christensen, J., Aarøe, L., Baekgaard, M., Herd, P., & Moynihan, D. 2020. Human capital and 

administrative burden: The role of cognitive resources in citizen-state interactions. Public 

Administration Review, 80, 127–136.  

 

 

Martin, Lucie, Liam Delaney and Orla Doyle. 2023. Everyday Administrative Burdens and 

Inequality. Public Administration Review.  

 

Afternoon session: Counselling on research 

 

 

Day 3 (22 August 2024) 

 

Individual counselling on research 

 

 

 

 

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/pdf/10.1002/pam.22046?casa_token=dAbvXyTfVfEAAAAA:MnvTnJk3Vi_-r-Qz-CiETtalXIOo0lPB3Q7cAD0TS1K_MA5tiHXb_MtCPaIg9mWEbKHn55XesfZb3kQ
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/pdf/10.1002/pam.22046?casa_token=dAbvXyTfVfEAAAAA:MnvTnJk3Vi_-r-Qz-CiETtalXIOo0lPB3Q7cAD0TS1K_MA5tiHXb_MtCPaIg9mWEbKHn55XesfZb3kQ
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/puar.13134
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/puar.13134
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/puar.13709
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/puar.13709

